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Borse finanziate dal Dipartimento 
 
n.1 scholarship reserved to foreign University graduates, Curriculum Public, European and 
International Law, related to research project 
 

The constitutionalization of the International and Supranational Legal Orders/The 

Internationalization of Domestic Legal Orders 
 
Project 

Candidates are required to submit a research project on the processes promoting the 

constitutionalization of international and supranational legal orders and/or the 

internationalization of domestic legal orders, as well as on their relationship and interferences. 

The project may separately or jointly address the processes which, on one side, foster a 

reorientation of the international and supranational (i.e. European Union) legal orders in a 

constitutional sense; or, on the other side, promote the opening of domestic legal orders to rules, 

values and procedures elaborated at the international and supranational level. Among others, the 

research project may focus on the following subject matters: i) Whether a process of 

constitutionalization of the international legal order currently exists and which the driving forces 

and values governing this process are; ii) Whether the European Union and/or other existing 

regional organizations or systems (i.e., the Council of Europe and the European Convention of 

Human Rights) may provide an appropriate legal framework for the process of 

constitutionalization; iii) To what extent domestic legal systems and their constitutional settings 

are influenced and/or governed by legal standards, norms and principles elaborated at the 

international and supranational level, and whether a process of internationalization of national 

legal systems is currently underway; iv) what the legal techniques and tools, in both a substantive 

or procedural sense, governing these processes are; v) what the reciprocal influences, as well as 

the divergences or convergences, between the described phenomena of constitutionalization and 

internationalization are. In particular, candidates are encouraged to focus on the interactions and 

dialogue existing between the different levels of regulation. 
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